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Promoting land use that sustains the farms, forests, open spaceS, and cultural heritage of the Shenandoah Valley region

Suffolk Punch draft horses help harvest white pines at a conserved farm in Highland County.

Horse Logging Part of Plan on Conserved Farm
At Berriedale Farms in Highland County, land
conservation and breed conservation go together.
VCC Symposium Tackles
The farm operates under a Nature Conservancy
conservation easement that “protects both land con“Planning for Farmers”
servation values and rare breeds of livestock on an
operating farm, ranch and forest,” explains Nelson
Hoy, who owns the farm with wife Lizzie Biggs. A
recent logging operation follows a voluntary forest
management plan that seeks to speed up the woodland farm’s transition from an eastern white pine
forest to an Appalachian hardwood forest.
Suffolk Punch draft horses were used to help remove 40-foot white pine logs. The job provides gainful employment to a heritage breed of draft horses
while the products will be marketed in their new
business enterprise, “Heritage Forest Products” for
use in custom homes, barns, and flooring. For more
information, see the websites of Berriedale Farms
(berriedalefarms.com) and Sinking Creek Horse
Logging Company of Roanoke (sinkingcreekhorselogging.com).
Adapted from a July 19, 2012 article by John Bruce
in The Recorder (Copyright The Recorder, Monterey,
Virginia). Material and photo used with permission.

Everybody loves farms and forests. Keeping those
landscapes “working,” however, involves far more than
the farmers. VCC’s 2012 Better Development Symposium, “Planning for Farming, Farming for Planners,”
brought out the complex challenges that affect landowners’ ability to stay in business. Nearly 65 people attended the May 15 event in Staunton, which included
fifteen speakers from a range of backgrounds.
The most meaningful perspectives came from
the farmers themselves. Wes Kent and John Welsh
conveyed their everyday struggles and uncertainties.
While noting that some decisions are at the federal
level, Welsh called on local and state officials to “embrace policies that support our traditional industry.”
Water quality was a main topic. “The best way to
protect water quality is to keep land in farming and
forest; any other uses would be harder,” said Jim
Echols, Regional Manager for the Virginia Department
of Conservation and Recreation, Yet, noted Dale
See Planning, p.3

VCC Board Profile: Laurie Berman
Berman Shares a Passion for Nature and
Farming

After almost 40 years as a naturalist, gardener,
are a perfect physical location for young adults to hapconservationist, and advocate for responsible developpily work and study, with variable microclimates and
ment, second term VCC Board member Laurie Bervistas so beautiful that visitors and residents alike are
man made the decision to transform her mountain
lit with a passion to preserve the fragile, yet changing,
property into a farm school for young adults. The idea
ecosystem.
surfaced when she was driving through West Virginia
The AMS Fellowship is a two- phase experiential
one summer day when she realized that the family
program managed by The Highland Center, a notgarden had become a relic of our past. It was then that for-profit in Monterey. In Phase I, AMS Fellows live
she recognized her mission was to teach others how to
and work cooperatively while in residence at the farm
grow their own food. One
for six months, studyidea morphed into aning the many facets
other and soon thereafter
of sustainable farmthe Allegheny Mountain
ing, permaculture and
School (AMS) program
living in concert with
was born.
nature. In Phase II,
The AMS Fellowthe Fellows work in
ship Program begins on
the service of partner
Laurie’s 550-acre property
organizations for 12
in Highland County, at a
months and teach what
triple watershed divide.
they have learned. The
Located at the headwaters
vision for the project
of the Potomac, James,
is to rebuild stronger
and Ohio, the rivers begin
and healthier local food
their long journey into
systems where commuboth the Chesapeake Bay
nities can grow their
and the mighty Missisown gardens, eat their
sippi from a spot on the
own foods, understand
top hay field at 4,400
healthy eating prinLaurie Berman (center) and the 2012 fellows take a break on ciples, and respect the
feet. Scotch and German
the farm.
pioneers settled the farm
environment through
years ago and when you turn the soil over you might
land stewardship.
find arrowheads dating as far back as 12,000 BC. In
Since 2005, Laurie has also served on the board
what is considered one of the southernmost Boreal for- of Highlanders for Responsible Development and is
ests, you find old growth red spruce with bogs undercurrently serving her third term as president. She
foot and a multitude of habitats, unique flora and wild, has been a lifelong advocate for land conservation and
always changing weather. Sharing this naturalist’s
environmental protection and enjoys sharing this pasheaven on earth was an easy choice for Laurie. The
sion with her three grown daughters and the young
uniqueness of the landscape, watershed and climate
adults studying at AMS.

Local Water Codes
Evaluated

How does your locality stack up? A report just released by the James River Association and its partners rates local development codes and ordinances
for how well they incorporate low impact development practices. Valley ratings ranged from 3% to
37%, with Rockingham County receiving the highest
score. See the report at www.jrva.org or call VCC for
more information.
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Planning for Farmers cont’d
Gardner, of Water Stewardship, Inc., “the cost of
conservation has not been factored into the price of
food.” The farmers gave examples of how the impact of environmental regulation can vary greatly
by farm. Welsh felt that “Individual agricultural
operations should not be made or broken by regulations.” Panelists agreed there was value in “getting
out of our silos” and talking to others instead of
pointing fingers at other industries.
Good examples of planning for agriculture were
presented by Rockbridge County, Shenandoah
County, and the Town of Broadway. Shenandoah
Citizens Advisory Committee member John Adamson credited a clear community vision of remaining
primarily rural. Having that point of agreement
Sharing initiatives of the two state agencies responsible for brought differing sides through the long process of
farm and forest were State Forester Carl Garrison (left) and figuring out zoning and programs to support that
Commissioner of the Virginia Department of Agriculture
vision.
and Consumer Services Matt Lohr (right).

VCC Annual Conservation Celebration
Join in the Fun on September 7

Gather on September 7, 2012 with other VCC
members for our Annual Conservation Celebration
and Membership Meeting at Parsons Farm — an exquisite and historic conserved property in Augusta
County protecting 177 acres including 1.6 miles of
frontage on the Middle River. Grandma Moses lived
here in the late 1800’s. One of her paintings depicts
the house as it originally looked.
We will begin at 5:00 p.m. with a reception,
followed by a brief membership meeting including
the important election of Directors to VCC’s Board.
Supper, music, and visiting with friends round out
the evening. Bring your neighbors, children, and
grandchildren. Call the office for more information
or to make reservations.

The Parsons Farm

Helping by Hosting

Fisher Easement, Page County

www.valleyconservation.org

VCC’s staff regularly responds to landowners who are
eager to know how they can protect the land they love.
Conservation easements continue to be a popular method for
protecting a wide range of attributes, whether working farms
and forests, natural habitats, riparian (streamside) lands,
scenic vistas, or historic features.
If you live in a special rural area, no doubt you have neighbors who feel the same deep connection to the land. Would
you like to host a gathering? Please call us. VCC is ready to
help provide information on easements and other conservation options.
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VCC Programs and Staff Grow

It’s official! In June 2012 the Shenandoah Resource
Conservation and Development Council (RC&D)
moved its programs and projects under VCC’s wing.
The move brings new projects in local foods and agricultural vitality to VCC’s long-standing emphasis
on private land conservation and better development
approaches.
VCC was one of the original sponsoring organizations of the RC&D Council and is establishing a new
program committee to carry on the good work undertaken by the RC&D. VCC’s efforts to “sustain the

farms, forests, open spaces and cultural heritage” of
the region will be furthered by the addition of several
large, multi-year projects from the RC&D.
VCC will now administer a “Farm to Table” grant
from the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation
focused on local foods and water quality. VCC also
continues the popular “Flexible Fencing” project
that provides private funds to help farmers exclude
livestock from streams. In addition, a small grants
program focused on sustainable agriculture and supported by the Agua Fund will now reside with VCC.

Welcome to Three New Staffers
Faye Crawford Cooper returns to VCC as interim
executive director following John Eckman’s recent
resignation. We wish John all the best in his future
pursuits.
Faye is no stranger
to VCC and the conservation community. As
co-founder and having served on both the
Board and as Executive
Director in the ‘90s,
Faye brings experience and deep-seeded
commitment to the
VCC mission. Prior to
her return, she served as the Virginia Liaison for a
four-state initiative known as the Highlands Action
Program which focused on conserving and restoring
natural resources in the mid-Atlantic region. She
also previously served as a Conservation Easement
Specialist for the Virginia Outdoors Foundation and
assisted landowners throughout the greater Shenandoah Valley region to conserve lands with conservation easements.
Ben Craig joins VCC
as program manager.
A graduate of Virginia
Tech, he has a bachelor’s
degree in agricultural and
applied economics. Most
recently, Ben was a field
technician with the Chesapeake Bay Foundation
in the upper Shenandoah

River watershed assisting farmers in the application of best management practices that help improve
water quality. He also served as a project coordinator
with James Madison University and its Partners in
Community Leadership Program where he was responsible for creating an economic development plan
for the Town of Dayton and assisted with the Economic Development Plan for the Town of Elkton.
Bob Barron joins VCC as part-time development
officer. Bob comes to VCC
after twenty years at the
National Trust for Historic
Preservation, including
seven years as publisher
of Preservation magazine.
He will be working to
increase membership and
awareness of the work VCC
performs throughout the
Shenandoah Valley region.
A native of Warrenton, Bob is a graduate of the University of Mary Washington. He also has roots in the
Shenandoah Valley as his family settled in the mid1700s in Augusta County.

The entire VCC staff (left to right): Ben Craig,
Genevieve Goss, Sara Hollberg, Faye Cooper,
Sheryl Van Gundy and Bob Barron.
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VCC and Tractors at the Middlebrook
General Store

The Middlebrook General Store graciously hosted
Valley Conservation Council on May 12th for a fun
afternoon of visiting with neighbors, talking conservation easements, and watching the tractors rumble
through the town’s quaint thoroughfare.
VCC submitted the Middlebrook-Brownsburg
Corridor as a “Special Project Area” to the Virginia
Outdoors Foundation and the area was approved
in the summer of 2010. This special designation allows leeway in the acreage needed to put a property
under easement. VCC staff had the opportunity to
discuss easement possibilities with landowners at
the general store.
Visit the Middlebrook Store in person or on-line:
www.middlebrookstore.com

VCC Board Member Ann Kelly Morse talks with Jeffrey
Arrowsmith, whose recent generous donation to VCC
will boost land conservation.

Legend
Middlebrook-Brownsburg SPA
Conservation Lands
VCC Easements

New Members (a/o 8-1-12)

Private
George Washington and Jefferson National Forest

State

Augusta County/ Staunton/ Waynesboro
Bill Flournoy
Headwaters SWCD
Noah Jones
Peter Sellar

VOF easements
GWNF

Frederick County
Dale Massey

Goshen-Little Mountain Wildlife Management Area

VCC Easement

From Afar
Jeffrey Arrowsmith
Elliott & Terrell Harrigan
Carole Lewis Anderson
Lisa Taranto
James & Lola Ulrich

Goshen Scout Reservation

Highland County
The Highland Center

St. Marys NF Wilderness Area

Rockbridge County
Jo Ann Abell
Rockingham County
Trisha Blosser
Blue Ridge Architects
Dee Grimm
Shenandoah Valley SWCD
Justin Van Kleeck
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Map shows conserved lands in the MiddlebrookBrownsburg Corridor (a VOF Special Project Area).
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Your Support Matters! It’s Time to
Renew

With the help of people who deeply appreciate our Valley’s extraordinary resources and rural landscapes,
VCC continues its vital conservation
efforts throughout our 11-county
service area.
Many thanks to all of you who
have recently renewed your support. When you donate to VCC, you
help people protect the lands that

enrich your life — ensuring clean air
and water, sustaining local agriculture, and conserving beautiful and
inspiring natural beauty. If you
would like to join VCC or renew your
membership, please use the enclosed
envelope. You can also make a contribution by calling the VCC office
at 540.886.3541 or emailing info@
valleyconservation.org.
Trainees net invertebrates near
Millboro Springs during a June
workshop hosted by the Upper
James Resource Conservation and
Development and the Cowpasture
River Preservation Association.
The event, coordinated by VCC’s
Upper James Steward Genevieve
Goss and led by Jay Gilliam and
Erica Moore, helped 25 volunteers
learn how to monitor for water
quality.
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